Abstract: This paper describes multiple electric field control methods for foil coils in high-voltage coreless linear actuators and their sensitivity to misalignment. The investigated field control methods consist of resistive, refractive, capacitive and geometrical solutions for mitigating electric stress at edges and corners of foil coils. These field control methods are evaluated using 2-D boundary element and finite element methods. A comparison is presented between the field control methods and their ability to mitigate electric stress in coreless linear actuators. Furthermore, the sensitivity to misalignment of the field control methods is investigated.
Introduction
Increasing demands of the throughput of high-precision positioning systems require more powerful actuators in the positioning systems. Therefore, the power dissipation in these systems is increased and larger volumes of heavy power cables are necessary. This results in larger force disturbances which negatively affect the accuracy of the positioning stage. To decrease force disturbances and the cable mass, the operating voltage of the actuators is increased to above 2000 V. As a result, partial discharges occur during the expected lifetime of an inverter-fed actuator [1] . To ensure that the linear actuators reach their expected lifetime, electric field control methods have to be employed as is performed in cable accessories of medium and high-voltage networks [2] [3] [4] [5] and high-voltage rotating machines [6] [7] [8] . These electric field control methods mitigate electric field stress and, therefore, ensure the partial discharge inception voltage is above the operating voltage. However, the field control methods in rotating machines are not applicable to coreless linear actuators. In rotating machines, field control methods focus mainly on reducing the stress near slot terminations and along the end-turns [9] whereas in coreless T.A. Van Beek, J.W. Jansen, E.A. Lomonova linear actuators with foil coils high electric field strengths occur near the edge of the inner or outer turn of the coils [10] .
In this paper, multiple electric field control methods for foil coils in high-voltage linear actuators are analyzed using boundary element and finite element methods. Furthermore, their ability to mitigate electric stress in coreless linear actuators is compared and the sensitivity to misalignment of the placement of field control methods with respect to the coil is investigated.
Analysis method
The effect of each field control method on the electric field distribution is evaluated in conjunction with a high-power density coreless linear actuator configuration. A section of this configuration, shown in Figure 1 comprises a water-cooling environment, which is connected to Protective Earth (PE), a foil coil and insulation materials such as epoxy resins and polyimide wire insulation. The dimensions and material properties of the linear actuator configuration are given in Table 1 . Furthermore, the voltage distribution in the foil coil is shown in Figure 2 . Semi-analytical modeling of the linear actuator configuration, as performed in [11] , has limited accuracy near corners and edges of conducting regions. Therefore, the linear actuator configuration with the different field control methods field is modeled with 2-D boundary element and finite element method using Integrateds Electro [12] . Electrode profiling, capacitive and refractive field control methods are modeled using the boundary element method. The resistive field control method is modeled using the finite element method since the boundary element method is unable to take nonlinear material properties into account. The simulations are performed in steady state using a frequency of 100 Hz and both the permit tivity and the conductivity of the materials are taken into account.
The field control methods are assessed by their capability to mitigate the electric field strength near the edge of the inner turn with origin O xo, yo , as shown in Figure. 1. Furthermore, the investigated field control methods are applied such that there is no change in electric loading of the linear actuator. Therefore, the active coil volume and the combined height of the coil and insulating materials remain unchanged for the different field control methods. 
Electric field control methods
Electric field enhancements are often strongly localized in space, e.g., at electrode edges and corners and, therefore, field control methods are necessary to mitigate electric stress at these locations. These field control methods can be distinguished in two main classes [13] . Firstly, capacitive field control concerns electrode profiling, refractive field control and condenser field control. Secondly, resistive field control concerns semi-conductive layers to control electric stress. 
Electrode profiling
Electrode profiling mitigates electric field stress by reshaping conducting regions with highfield enhancements. In the linear actuator configuration this is performed by adding a conducting rounded Electrode Profile (EP), as shown in Fig. 3 . This electrode profile is electrically connected to the inner or outer turn of the coil and, therefore, no potential difference is present between the electrode profile and the coil. As a result, the charge density, and subsequently the peak electric field strength, is reduced at the corner of the coil. 
Refractive field control
Refractive field control uses dielectric refraction to mitigate electric field stress. When the electric field strength vector, E, meets the interface between two media, with different permittivities, at an angle different than 90 degrees, the direction of the vector will change in the second dielectric. This method is applied in the linear actuator configuration by adding a layer with high permittivity adjacent to the inner and outer turn of the coil, as shown in Figure 4 . The relative permittivity of this layer should be several times larger than the surrounding insulation materials for sufficient mitigation of the electric stress [6] . 
Capacitive field control
Capacitive field control consists of multiple dielectric insulation layers with different permittivities which allows the impedance between the coil and the cooling environment to be controlled and, therefore, the electric stress is distributed evenly between the different layers. The required relative permittivity of each insulation layer depends on the relative permittivity and thickness of the wire insulation and the thickness of the insulation layer itself. Typically, materials are required with relative permittivities lower than the wire insulation. The investi gated capacitive field control method consists of three layers, with decreasing permittivities between each layer, surrounding the coil and is shown in Figure 5 . Vol. 64 (2015) Analysis of electric field control methods for foil coils in HV LA 
Resistive field control
Resistive field control lowers electric stress by increasing the electrical conductivity in regions with high electric field strengths. In these regions, space charge is formed and creates a counteracting field, which reduces the field enhancement [13] . Typical resistive field grading materials are polymeric composites based on fillers such as silicon carbide, carbon black and zinc-oxide particles. The investigated resistive field control method, as shown in Fig. 6 consists of semi-conductive layers adjacent to the inner and outer turn of the coil. The electric fielddependent conductivity, σ sc , of the semi-conductive layer is given by 14 13 19 2 27 3 6.17 10 1.2310 1.2510 1.22 10 .
where E is the electric field strength. 
Combined field control
The presented combined field control method consist of elements of different field control methods. Firstly, the conducting rounded profile as presented in Section 3.1 is applied. Furthermore, on top of the profile a layer with high permittivity is applied. This layer reduces surface impedance and, therefore, increases the forming of space charge [6] . The investigated combined field control method is shown in Figure 7 . 
Results
The electric field strength of the configuration without a field control method is shown in Figure  8 . From this figure it is clear that the peak electric field strength occurs near the corner of the inner turn and is equal to 17.7 kV/mm. Potting materials, such as epoxies, polyurethanes and silicones, typically have a dielectric breakdown strength between 15 and 20 kV/mm. However, these values hold for materials under ideal conditions, without voids, impurities or contaminations. Therefore, the configuration as shown in Figure 1 is likely to fail before it reaches its expected lifetime.
The peak electric field strengths in the linear motor configuration with and without field control methods are summarized in Table 2 . 
Electrode profiling
Applying electrode profiling as field control method results in the electric field distribution as shown in Fig. 9 . The peak electric field strength is equal to 7.1 kV/mm. The ability of this field control method to mitigate electric stress is limited by the thickness of the wire insulation. For increasing thickness of the wire insulation the separation between the coil and the electrode profile becomes larger. This results in a redistribution of charge where the charge density at corners increases and, therefore, higher electric field strengths will occur near the corner.
Practical applications with electrode profiling would require combinations of field control methods since an enclosed electrode profile, in combination with a permanent magnet assembly, acts as a damper ring and increase losses. Vol. 64 (2015) Analysis of electric field control methods for foil coils in HV LA Fig. 9 . Electric field distribution of the linear motor configuration with electrode profiling
Refractive field control
The electric field strength due to the refractive field control method is shown in Figure 10 . The peak electric field strength is equal to 16.1 kV/mm. Compared to other field control methods, the attenuation in peak electric field strength is small. This is due to the wire insulation which prevents the refractive layer from directing the electric field vector near the corner of the coil. The, relatively small, achieved level of attenuation is due to forming of space charge in refractive layer and, therefore, lowering the peak electric field strength. 
Capacitive field control
The electric field strength due to capacitive field control is shown in Figure 11 . The peak electric field strength is equal to 7.3 kV/mm. The level of mitigation provided by the capacitive field control is limited by the permittivity of the wire insulation since its relative permittivity is typically low (2-4) , therefore, the capacitive layers are limited in changing the impedance of each layer and, subsequently, the electric stress in each layer. To distribute the potential evenly, materials with relative permittivities significantly higher and lower than the wire insulation, ε wi , are necessary, while having a high electric breakdown strength as well. However, obtaining materials with the proper material characteristics might be difficult, since they are not widely available [6] . Furthermore, all capacitive layers should be void-free since Brought to you by | Eindhoven University of Technology Authenticated Download Date | 12/9/15 11:20 AM voids in regions with high relative permittivity are prone to high levels of electric stress [14] and initiate partial discharge. 
Resistive field control
The peak electric field strength due to the resistive field control method is equal to 8.3 kV/mm. The limitation of this field control method is mainly determined by the non linearity of the semi-conductive layer where nonlinearity is defined as the ratio in conductivity between the resistive and conductive regime of the material. Semi-conductive materials with higher nonlinearity reduces the peak electric field strength. However, materials with higher nonlinearity increase ohmic losses in the semi-conductive layer and are more difficult to develop and manufacture [13] . 
Combined field control
The electric field distribution of the combined field control method is shown in Figure 13 . The peak electric field strength due to the combined field control method is equal to 5.8 kV/mm. As with electrode profiling, the effectiveness of this method is limited by the thickness of the wire insulation. Furthermore, voids in the layer with high permittivity should be avoided as explained in Section 4.3. 
Sensitivity to misalignment
Manufacturing tolerances and positioning errors of, for instance, field control methods can cause misalignment between the foil coil and the field control method. Due to the misalign ment, protrusions and edges are introduced which result in higher electric field strengths and, therefore, lower effectiveness of the field control methods.
The sensitivity of electrode profiling, resistive and the combined field control method to misalignment errors is investigated by varying the height of the resistive layer * o h sec , in the case of the resistive field control method, and the radius of the electrode profile ep r * , in the cases of electrode profiling and the combined field control method. Misalignment, in the case of the capacitive field control method, is investigated by varying the thickness of the first layer, * 1 cap w , thereby either increasing or decreasing the thickness of the second layer. The relation between the misalignment error and the investigated geometry variables is given by 
where φ is the misalignment error, ranging from -0.1 to 0.1 mm. Furthermore, only positive misalignment is considered for the resistive field control method and the refractive method is omitted in the sensitivity investigation due to its low effectiveness as shown in Section 4.2.
In Figure 15 the peak electric field strength is shown for electrode profiling, resistive, capacitive and the combined field control method for different misalignment errors. From Figure 15 it is clear that any misalignment error negatively affect the effectiveness of the field control methods. The sensitivity of electrode profiling, resistive and combined field control methods to misalignment errors is caused by the relative low insulation height, h epo . Therefore, positive misalignment errors decrease the insulation thickness significantly and, subsequently, increases peak electric field strength.
With the exception of the capacitive field control method, the resistive field control method is the least sensitive field control method. The peak electric field strength increases from 8.3 to 11.3 kV/mm for a misalignment of 0.1 mm whereas electrode profiling and the combined field control method increase with 9.4 and 4.5 kV/mm to 16.5 and 10.2 kV/mm, respectively.
For negative alignment errors electrode profiling and the combined field control method show identical behaviour. Negative alignment results in an increased distance between the field control method and the corner of the coil. Therefore, the surface charge density at the corner of the coil increases and, subsequently, the peak electric field strength increases.
As shown in Figure 15 the capacitive field control method has peak electric field strengths of 7.3 and 8.5 kV/mm for a misalignment of 0 and 0.1 mm, respectively. Compared to the other field control methods, the capacitive field control method is relatively insensitive to misalignment errors, i.e. variation in width of the capacitive layers. In the capacitive field control method misalignment causes a change in the capacitance of the respective layers and, therefore, a different voltage distribution between the capacitive layers. However, this misalignment has not a significant influence on the electric field distribution. For instance, increased layer width due to misalignment results in a lower capacitance for this layer and, therefore, a higher potential drop. Although the potential drop across this layer is increased, also the width of the respective layer is increased. Therefore, misalignment has a limited effect on the amplitude of the electric field strength in the respective layer.
Conclusions
In this paper, multiple electric field control methods have been investigated on their capability to mitigate electric field stress for foil coils in high-voltage coreless linear actuators and the sensitivity of field control methods to misalignment. The methods comprise resistive, refractive, capacitive, electrode profiling and a combined approach as field control solutions which aim at reducing the peak electric field strength in areas with high-field enhancements, such as near an edge of a foil coil. The electrode profiling, refractive, capacitive and combined field control methods are modeled using a 2-D boundary element method, whereas the resistive field control method is modeled using a 2-D finite element method. Most of the presented field control methods reduce the peak electric field strength near the corner of the foil coil significantly, except for the refractive method. The refractive method reduces the peak electric stress only by 10%, whereas electrode profiling, capacitive, resistive and combined field control method reduce the peak field strength by 60, 59, 53, 67%, respectively.
Furthermore, the sensitivity of the field control methods to misalignment has been investigated by altering the geometry of the field control methods. For either positive or negative misalignment, the effectiveness of the field control methods is reduced. For the capacitive field control method the peak electric field strength increase from 7.3 to 8.3 kV/mm for a misalignment of 0.1 mm whereas similar misalignment for electrode profiling results in an increase in peak electric field strength from 7.1 to 16.5 kV/mm. Furthermore, the combined and resistive field control method have an increase of peak electric field strength of respectively 4.5 and 3.0 kV/mm for a misalignment of 0.1 mm.
